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county of El Dorado Clerk of the Board <edc.cob@edcgov.us> 

Letter of Opposition to Dollar General Permit Application 
1 message 

Cantiga Wineworks <info@cantigawine.com> 
To: edc.cob@edcgov.us 

Good morning, 

Please see attached letter. 

Thanks very much, 

Christine Rarden 

Cantiga Wineworks 
(530) 621-1696 
info@cantigawine.com 

~ Letter of Opposition to Dollar General.pdf 
185K 

Mon, Mar 8, 2021 at 11 :56 AM 

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/ALGkd0zXezB503PNSzZyVQOVsRJLl6X7hQXpObPTVuZvPLha7dSd/u/0?ik=35d558a9e7&view=pt&search=all&permt... 1/1 



It s~~!!BL~C 
PO Box 66 / 5980 Meyers [111 &1111aset, CA 95684 
PH: (530) 62 1.-1 696 FliX: (530) 621-1 693 

March 5, 2021 

RE: Dollar General Permit 

Dear El Dorado County Board of Supervisors: 

We would like to express our concern and opposition to the permit application under review for 

Dollar General in South County. It is our position that this is not the sort of business we wish to 
attract to our corner of the county. As owners of one of Fair Play's many boutique wineries, it is 

our desire to preserve the uniqueness and beauty of the area. Bringing in a large chain outlet 

would undermine this goal. 

Our concerns extend to the economic impact the approval of this application would have on 
surrounding businesses. As we all know, large chain stores, with their purchasing power and 
ability to undercut their competition, regularly drive small, family-owned enterprises out of 
business. Should this application be approved, we would have real reason for concern over the 

fate of all the hard-working business owners and employees in South County. 

We urge you to deny Dollar General's application and help protect our business community. 

Yours truly, 

Rich & Christine Rarden 

Owners 

ESTATE TASTING ROOM: 5980 Meyers Lane, Somerset, CA 95684 
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Urgency Ordinance 5140 
1 message 

Sara SK <skpriority@earthlink.net> 
To: EDC COB <edc.cob@edcgov.us> 

To the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors, 

County of El Dorado Clerk of the Board <edc.cob@edcgov.us> 

Mon, Mar 8, 2021 at 12:03 PM 

We write to express our strong support for Urgency Ordinance 5140. Our county is a destination for visitors who desire a 
unique shopping and rural experience, and we all receive income from those visitors directly or indirectly. Chain stores 
would diminish this visitor experience. Studies show that large chain stores drive small, unique, boutique establishments 
out of business. The erosion of our unique character would hurt our local economy internally, and reduce our income from 
visitors who would find us less charming and not worth a stop should chain stores make us look like everywhere else. 

Also, we oppose the approval of Dollar General in Cool because it would greatly harm the small businesses, local 
economy, and charm of that destination. As far as we know, the approval process is not complete and this application 
should not have an exemption from Urgency Ordinance 5140. 

Thank you for your service to our beautiful County, and for all you can do to keep us a vibrant place to live and to visit with 
healthy small businesses left intact. 

Sincerely, 

Sara and Tim Schwartz C.R. Kendall, Garden Valley 
Carol Meridieth, Garden Valley 
And the Barefoot Singers of El Dorado County, including: 
Kimberly Petree, Placerville 
Mary Coburn, Georgetown 
Elizabeth Butterfield, Kelsey 

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/ALGkd0zXezB503PNSzZyVQOVsRJLl6X7hQXpObPTVuZvPLha7dSd/u/0?ik=35d558a9e7&view=pt&search=all&permt. .. 1/1 
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Formula/chain businesses 
1 message 

Willow Lyons <willow.lyons@gmail.com> 
To: edc.cob@edcgov.us 

Edcgov.us Mail - Formula/chain businesses 

County of El Dorado Clerk of the Board <edc.cob@edcgov.us> 

Mon, Mar 8, 2021 at 12:07 PM 

I am writing to simply say that I am strongly opposed to formula/chain businesses in and around my community of 
Lotus/Coloma. I believe not only that these businesses detract from the quality and character of our locality but that they 
will undoubtedly have a negative impact on traffic, residents, local small business and the general attractiveness of our 
community. Please do not allow this! 
Thank you. 
Willow Lyons 

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/ALGkd0zXezB503PNSzZyVQOVsRJLl6X7hQXpObPTVuZvPLha7dSd/u/0?ik=35d558a9e7&view=pt&search=all&permt. .. 1/1 
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Urgency Ordinance 5140 
1 message 

Joanne Thornton <joanne_thornton@hotmail.com> 
To: edc.cob@edcgov.us 

Edcgov.us Mail - Urgency Ordinance 5140 

County of El Dorado Clerk of the Board <edc.cob@edcgov.us> 

Mon, Mar 8, 2021 at 12:10 PM 

To all the Board of Supervisors of El Dorado County, 

As a concerned Divide Area Resident of Cool for 29 years, and am vested in the rural community atmosphere, I 
STRONGLY support the passage of Ordinance 5140. 
These formula businesses are literally the death of so many small mom and pop businesses across rural America. 
Also, we are no exception. With a small population in the Cool area of approximately 2500, our local businesses already 
struggle to keep their doors open. We already have vacant commercial space, as small businesses have had to open, 
then close, within our town. 
I take exception to the idea that we cannot stop the proposed Dollar General store because it is deemed "complete". We 
are still awaiting the final EIR, so, is it really complete? 
I am a member of the Cool Pilot Hill Advisory Committee (CPHAC), and support your concerned efforts in preventing 
large corporations, with BAD, AND WELL DESERVED, reputations, from creating blight upon our rural communities. 
As a constituent, I am looking forward for your approval of Ordinance 5140. 

Thanking you for your consideration, 
Joanne Thornton 

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/ALGkd0zXezB503PNSzZyVQOVsRJLl6X7hQXpObPTVuZvPLha7dSd/u/0?ik=35d558a9e7&view=pt&search=all&permt.. . 1/1 
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Chain Store Urgency Ordiance 
1 message 

ROBERT CUSHMAN <bobcush2@yahoo.com> 
Reply-To: ROBERT CUSHMAN <bobcush2@yahoo.com> 
To: EDC COB <edc.cob@edcgov.us> 

Mon, Mar 8, 2021 at 12:32 PM 

My wife and I fully support the ordinance as proposed by Supervisors Parlin and Turnboo. I urge 
you to pass it to protect the character or our county. 

Bob Cushman 
Board Member, Friends of the River 
Please help us protect California's rivers and join today. 
www.friendsoftheriver.org 
925-785-8151 

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/ALGkd0zXezB503PNSzZyVQOVsRJLl6X7hQXpObPTVuZvPLha7dSd/u/0?ik=35d558a9e7&view=pt&search=all&permt. . . 1/1 
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Chain Retail Stores 
1 message 

CYNTHIA FLEWELLING <cynthiaflew@comcast.net> 
To: "edc.cob@edcgov.us" <edc.cob@edcgov.us> 

Edcgov.us Mail - Chain Retail Stores 

County of El Dorado Clerk of the Board <edc.cob@edcgov.us> 

Mon, Mar 8, 2021 at 12:54 PM 

I support the proposed ordinance to disallow chain stores in rural areas of El Dorado County. 
Those who prefer megachains can move down the hill. The unique charm of our smaller hamlets would suffer irreparable 
harm. 

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/ALGkd0zXezB503PNSzZyVQOVsRJLl6X7hQXpObPTVuZvPLha7dSd/u/0?ik=35d558a9e7&view=pt&search=all&permt.. . 1/1 
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Chain stores 
1 message 

Ellen Katz <ellen.k4575@gmail.com> 
To: edc.cob@edcgov.us 

Edcgov.us Mail - Chain stores 

County of El Dorado Clerk of the Board <edc.cob@edcgov.us> 

Mon, Mar 8, 2021 at 1 :18 PM 

These stores should be monitored carefully so they don't overrun the rural areas. Location is very important. Shingle 
Springs doesn't have a "normal business district" but if only one was placed there it wouldn't be too out of place. I 

Ellen Katz 
Shingle Springs 

https://mail .google.com/mail/b/ALGkd0zXezB503PNSzZyVQOVsRJLl6X7hQXpObPTVuZvPLha7dSd/u/0?ik=35d558a9e7&view=pl&search=all&permt... 1/1 
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Chain Store Ordinance 
1 message 

Scott Marquise <smarquise40@gmail.com> 
To: edc.cob@edcgov.us 

Edcgov.us Mail - Chain Store Ordinance 

County of El Dorado Clerk of the Board <edc.cob@edcgov.us> 

Mon, Mar 8, 2021 at 1 :21 PM 

The proposed Urgency Ordinance will do nothing to stimulate local businesses. Contrary, the ordinance will likely 
prevent any new businesses from starting up or developing at all. Really, what business is there that does not share 
at least two standardized features with another 10 businesses in the entire Country!? No more Mexican Restaurants 
or Taco Shops. No more Wineries or Breweries. No more Gift Shops, or Antiques Stores, or Florist Shops. No more 
Grocery Stores. 

Is this really progress? Do the County residents want a ban on Dollar General and Grocery Outlet (the only two recent 
attempts to build anything in the rural areas) so bad that they are willing to sacrifice all businesses? This ordinance is 
targeted at ALL owners of Commercial Properties in the County and will deprive them of the rights they invested in 
when they bought their property. This infringes on their right to build within the confines of the Zoning Ordinance 
and lease to whomever will rent. 

A county that purports to want economic progress, but denies permitting new business in the county is doing nothing 
more than blowing smoke. Of course everyone wants a farmer's market. What farmer would pay the exorbitant rent 
needed to make such a venture profitable? Or how about the indoor public pool? Really, how would that make 
sense? Should a property owner shell out for a 7-figure loan and then try to make it back charging $30 per month to 
people while also fighting to keep the lights on and pay the liability insurance? 

Let's not forget that the primary goal of any business is to make money for the owner. Many seem to think that all 
commercial property in the county is only there to provide the services that they want. The County does not own, 
develop, or operate the commercial establishments on commercial property. Those costs are borne by the property 
owners and developers, who are in business to make money. If it doesn't make money, why would anybody want to 
go through over two years of fighting just to get permission to build what is already permissible by the zoning 
ordinance already existing. 

What small business start-up can afford the money, let alone the time, it takes to permit anything that is 
Commercial? Why are we even trying to dress this up as an emergency? If no businesses are being built in the rural 
county (except one), what is the emergency? 

https://mail .google.com/mail/b/ALGkd0zXezB503PNSzZyVQOVsRJLl6X7hQXpObPTVuZvPLha7dSd/u/0?ik=35d558a9e7&view=pt&search=all&permt. . . 1/1 
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County of El Dorado Clerk of the Board <edc.cob@edcgov.us> 

Please adopt Urgency Ordinance 5140 
1 message 

Dean Martucci <dmartucc@pacbell.net> 
To: edc.cob@edcgov.us 

Mon, Mar 8, 2021 at 2:06 PM 

The pending permit for a Dollar General store at Gray's Corner in Fairplay should be 
carefully assessed for the impact on our rural community. The county's General Plan has 
specific requirements for how to maintain the unique nature of Rural Centers. As a 
concerned resident, I respectfully request a formal study begin of how/if Formula Businesses 
can integrate in a Rural Center community in compliance with the General Plan prior to any 
consideration of this specific building permit. 

Respectfully, 
Dean Martucci 
Fair Play, CA 

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/ALGkd0zXezB503PNSzZyVQOVsRJLl6X7hQXpObPTVuZvPLha7dSd/u/0?ik=35d558a9e7&view=pt&search=all&permt... 1/1 
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County of EI Dorado Clerk of the Board <edc.cob@edcgov.us> 

Support of Urgency Ordinance 5140 
1 message 

Peggy Lindsay <pmlindsay55@sbcglobal.net> 
To: edc.cob@edcgov.us 

Hello, 

Mon, Mar 8, 2021 at 2:38 PM 

I am writing to express support of this Ordinance which will restrict Formula Businesses (Chain Stores) in Rural Centers. 

I am in complete support of protecting our rural areas from chain stores and encouraging small businesses and local 
people. 

Thank you, 
Peggy Lindsay 
375 Hwy 49 
Coloma, CA 

Sent from my iPhone 

https://mail .google.com/mail/b/ALGkd0zXezB503PNSzZyVQOVsRJLl6X7hQXpObPTVuZvPLha7dSd/u/0?ik=35d558a9e7&view=pt&search=all&permt... 1/1 



3/8/2021 Edcgov.us Mail - Concerns about the Dollar General store permit 

County of El Dorado Clerk of the Board <edc.cob@edcgov.us> 

Concerns about the Dollar General store permit 
1 message 

Debra Martucci <debramartucci@yahoo.com> 
To: edc.cob@edcgov.us 

Mon, Mar 8, 2021 at 2:50 PM 

The pending permit for a Dollar General store at Gray's Corner in Fairplay should be carefully assessed for the impact on 
our rural community. The county's General Plan has specific requirements for how to maintain the unique nature of Rural 
Centers. As a concerned resident, I respectfully request a formal study begin of how/if Formula Businesses can integrate 
in a Rural Center community in compliance with the General Plan prior to any consideration of this specific building 
permit. 

Respectfully, 
Debra Martucci 
Fair Play, CA 

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/ALGkd0zXezB503PNS'Z2.yVQOVsRJLl6X7hQXpObPTVuZvPLha7dSd/u/0?ik=35d558a9e7&view=pt&search=all&permt.. . 1/1 
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Formula business proposal 
1 message 

Ken Calhoon <ken@kencalhoon.com> 
To: "edc.cob@edcgov.us" <edc.cob@edcgov.us> 

Edcgov.us Mail - Formula business proposal 

County of El Dorado Clerk of the Board <edc.cob@edcgov.us> 

Mon, Mar 8, 2021 at 2:43 PM 

Please forward my attached letter to the Board of Supervisors. 

Thank you. 

Xen Ca{fioon 

Broker, GRI, CRB 

Office: 530-885-9590 

Cell: 530-320-3003 

www.kencalhoon .com 

BRE # 01054362 

rwi"11 BOS.docx 
'El 27K 

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/ALGkd0zXezB503PNSzZyVQOVsRJLl6X7hQXpObPTVuZvPLha7dSd/u/0?ik=35d558a9e7&view=pt&search=all&permt.. . 1/1 



March 8, 2021 

edc.cob@edcgov.us 
El Dorado County Board of Supervisors 
330 Fair Lane 
Placerville, CA 95667 

RE: Urgency Ordinance 5140 

Honorable Board Members: 

Those of us who live and work in the county's more rural areas are naturally protective of our 
chosen lifestyle. There is value in designated rural areas having written design guidelines that 
are consistent with the local character of the area. 

Since the adoption of the General Plan, there has been adequate time and county resources 
available for rural centers and rural regions to adopt community action plans including design 
reviews for proposed developments. Some rural areas have, and most have not. When rural 
communities have no adopted written guidelines, development is often subject to a developer's 
preference or the personal and subjective interpretations from many individuals. 

Both developers and rural residents benefit from written community design guidelines. In their 
absence we have zoning regulations. 

Prior to the adoption of our General Plan, rural regions and rural centers conducted community 
meetings regarding land use. The communities understood the importance of leaving a limited 
supply of commercial property in their region where future business could locate. There is only a 
small fraction of commercially zoned property in rural areas. Zoning regulations incorporated the 
communities' intended land use. 

Property owners should be able to reply on designated zoning laws. Zoning provides a 
homebuilder the security of knowing they can build a home in a residentially zone neighborhood 
as it should for an owner of a commercial property making the decision what is allowed "by 
right" to build. 

Absent written design standards, government should not decide what style home a builder will 
be allowed to build on their property, and it is alarming when government decides what type of 
business should be permitted to build on a property that has been so entitled. 

There are reasonable arguments for the regulation of formula business in downtown areas or 
communities who have adopted design standards. Those arguments have less merit when there 
are no downtown or other designed historical commercial districts or when no other efforts have 
been undertaken to protect its distinctive character. 

There is no evidence that a single general store in Fairplay or Cool "will hamper and irreparably 
impact the County's goal of a diverse business base" as referenced in the Draft Ordinance. 
There is little diverse business in Fairplay, and the community is not serviced by a general store. 



The reality of the marketplace is that a formula business has access to capital and resources 
that isn't normally available to local independents. County development/building regulations, 
impact and permitting fees and lawsuits are a financial obstacle to building anything, anywhere, 
by anyone. However, a formula business generally has the resources required. When locals are 
financially unable or unwilling to open or build in an allowed commercially zoned areas, there 
should be economically viable alternatives. 

There is also no evidence requiring an urgency ordinance "for the immediate preservation of the 
public health, safety and welfare." If a formula business is prohibited from opening in Fair Play, it 
is unlikely that another will. How many other pending applications are there from formula 
businesses looking to open in Fairplay or other rural areas? Certainly not enough to jeopardize 
the county's health, safety, and welfare. This proposed urgency ordinance appears to be in 
response to a single application for a General Store. If so, it is discriminatory. 

County land policies should be consistent and equal. They should not be arbitrarily changed to 
reflect special interest or political favor. It sets a poor precedent when property owners cannot 
rely on the county's existing zoning and adopted land use regulations. 

Respectfully, 

Ken Calhoon 
Pilot Hill 
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Proposed ordinance on formula business 
1 message 

Graydon Garlough <rippingstreamers@gmail.com> 
To: edc.cob@edcgov.us 

Hello, 

Mon, Mar 8, 2021 at 3:21 PM 

As a resident of El dorado county since the mid eighties, I support the ordinance to restrict formula businesses. Please 
help us and support our small local businesses. 

Cheers 

Graydon Garlough 

www.riseuprivertrips.com 

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/ALGkd0zXezB503PNSzZyVQOVsRJLl6X7hQXpObPTVuZvPLha7dSd/u/0?ik=35d558a9e7&view=pt&search=all&permt. .. 1/1 
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File #21-0378 support 
1 message 

Casey Jower <cjower@gmail.com> 
To: edc.cob@edcgov.us 
Cc: Kris Jower <krisjower@gmail.com> 

To Whom It May Concern: 

Edcgov.us Mail- File #21-0378 support 

County of El Dorado Clerk of the Board <edc.cob@edcgov.us> 

Mon, Mar 8, 2021 at 3:23 PM 

This email is in support of Supervisor Parking and Supervisor Turnboo's recommendation to adopt and authorize Urgency 
Ordinance 5140 and exempt the ordinance from CEQA. 

I am a resident of Cool and strongly oppose the proposed construction of the Dollar General store in our town. 
Chain/formula businesses do not provide the economic and cultural benefit that residents of rural areas are seeking. 
Please consider my email for submission prior to the 3/9/21 Board of Supervisors' meeting to discuss these matters. 

Regards, 
Casey Jower 
530.401.4640 

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/ALGkd0zXezB503PNSzZyVQOVsRJLl6X7hQXpObPTVuZvPLha7dSd/u/0?ik=35d558a9e7&view=pt&search=all&permt... 1/1 
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County of El Dorado Clerk of the Board <edc.cob@edcgov.us> 

Urgency Ordinance 5140 
1 message 

Jeannette Maynard <jeannette.maynard@yahoo.com> 
To: Ede Cob <edc.cob@edcgov.us> 

Dear Clerk of the Board, 

I strongly oppose chain stores doing business in the rural areas of El Dorado County. 

Mon, Mar 8, 2021 at 3:55 PM 

Thus, I strongly support the proposed ordinance to restrict Formula Businesses in El Dorado County's Rural 
Centers. 

Please forward my email to the five EDC Supervisors. Thank you very much. 

Respectfully, 

Jeannette Maynard 

District 2 Resident 

Sent from my iPhone 

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/ALGkd0zXezB503PNSzZyVQOVsRJLl6X7hQXpObPTVuZvPLha7dSd/u/0?ik=35d558a9e7&view=pt&search=all&permt.. . 1/1 


